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SHOOK OFF DEATH.

Ordeal Through Which Archdeaccn
Stuck Once Passed.

Archdeacon Stuck. who climbed

Mount McKinley, the great American

peak, once had his life saved in 2a

most extraordinary way.

Late one eveniug, while exploring in

the arctic regions, he was unlucky

enough to fall thrqugh the ice into the
water on his way back to camp. He

was accompanied by an Eskimo boy

in charge of a sledge and a team of

dogs, and the boy soon had him out

again. but as the thermometer was

then about 70 degrees below zero the

possibility of saving his life seemed

very remote. He was wet through,

of course, and before a fire could have

been got well alight the chances were

that he would have frozen to death.

The resourceful boy thought of a

better plan than that. The explorer
was already scarcely able to move, but

the boy took one of the dogs out of
the traces and forced the archdeacon
to take its place. Then he lashed the

unfortunate man's legs until he was

compelled to run. applying his whip

 

 

 

FLOWERS ‘AS FOOD.
| In India the Natives Eat Bassia Tree

Blossoms Uncooked,
In these days one would hardly call

a dinner of rosebuds a feast. nor
should we be inclined to accept an In-
vitation to dine on the blossoms of the
pumpkin vine. Yet some Indians, like
the old Aztecs, used to esteem these
flowers. when properly prepared, a
great dainty.

So. in the same way, do natives of
many parts of India depend for food
upon the blossoms of the bassia tree.
They do not need even to cook the
flowers, but make a good meal of them
paw. These blossoms are described as
sweet and sickly in odor and taste
They are sometimes dried in the sun.
when they are kept and sold in ba-
zaars as a regular article of diet.
The trees are so highly esteemed that

the threat of cutting down their bassia
trees will generally bring an unruly
tilbe to terms. This is perhaps not to
be wondered zt when it is considered
that a singie tree will yield from 200
to 400 pounds of flowers. The Parsees
cook the flowers and also make sweet:
meats of them.

“Nobody would be inclined to deny
that smoked fish and smoked meat are
agreeable varieties in our bill of fare,
but few. perhaps. would feel ready to
plead guilty to a taste for smoked flow-

 

ers. And yet. when we give to themercilessiy every time the archdeacon clove its well earned place among fla-
showed signs of flagging.

In this way the boy kept him mov-

ing rapidly toward their camp, and

by the time they reached it the terrible |
languor of death that had threatened
to overcome the archdeacon had been |

shaken off. —Pearson’'s Weekly.

SOOTHING STEINITZ.

Pathetic Scene After Lasker Had Beat-
en the Old Master.

For thirty years the late William

Steinitz beat every player who ven- |
tured to oppose him and was at last |
beaten by a mere youth. I had proph- |
esied that his hour had come. writes
Robert J. Buckle in the Chess Ama-|
teur, and at Hastings the moment he |

saw me he rushed in with a redhot

attack. “How dare you say Lasker

would beat me?’ he almost screamed !
in response to my outstretched hand |

and attempt at a smile of welcome.
Lasker had actually beaten him, as

I had foretold. The crowd looked on
for a row. We ware in the dining!
room of the Queen's—a score of mas-

ters present. 1 took his arm and led |
him outside. |

“You had no right to say it,” he |

cried, “and 1 demand an explanation.”
He continued to protest until we had |

reached a quiet corner. “Why did |
You say it—why did you say it?" he

repeated shrilly.

I waited till he had blown off steam, |

then “Because you were sixty.” 1 said. |

That softened him. Ie examined me

with his innocent blue eyes. |

  

“A man of twenty-two.” I continued, |

“after a hard day's piay is fresh next
morning. A man of sixty-two is still |

brain fagged. You were giving the!
odds of forty years. It was too much.”

 

 

A Sunset In Scotland.

vorings we are making use of a
, smoked flower bud. The buds grow on

from the ends of the branches before
| they expand. Then they are dried in
the sun and smoked over a wood fire
to give them the brown color.—Phila-
delphia Press.
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USELESS THINGS.

Ghosts of the Past That Were Formi-

dable In Their Time.

“An enumeration of the useless,”
says Richard Jeffries. “would almost be
an enumerrtion of everything hitherto
pursued.”

What a pile of junk the men of the
world labored to produce!
Heap up all the books that are of no
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Deceitful.
“Men are queer animals.” sald the |

pessimist. “They are all more or less
deceitrul.”
“Ob. 1 don’t believe that,” replied the

i optimist. “1 think there are plenty of
people wktostrive to be honest. | know
I do. and I don't give myself credit for
being any Letter than the majority of
men.”

“Then why do you ask me how my
health is every time we meet and
stand around snd look bored if 1 tell
you?Exchange,

 

Aeroplane Poison,
He was n wag and was a spectator

at an aeroplane contest.

“That's a terrible poison that's been
discoverel.” he remarked amiably to
no one in particular.

“What's it called?”inquired an elder-
Iy gentleman beside him.
“Why. aeroplane poison. of course!”

came the curt reply.

“Is it deadlyasked the E. G.
“1 should say so! jerked out the

Juvenile wag.

“And hew much would kill a per-
son?" went on the questioning one.
“Oh. one drop!” came the retort
Then that particular group hecame

the lexx by one. — New York Globe,

Constantine and Sofia.
Sofiu, it ix curious to recall. might

. have been Constantinople if Constan-
| tine had adhered to the preference hea small evergreen and are plucked | re highfelt at one time for it. Keveral places
were thought of as the site of the new
Rome hefore the unrivaled natural ad
vantages of Byzantinm secured the
honor. among them Troy and Serdicsa

in Moesin. which we now know as
Sofia. “Rerdicn ix my Rome" was an

| netunl saying of Constantine. who was '
almost certainly born not far off, at
Nish. for the claim of York to be his]

; birthplace ix generally abandoned. But!

possible use. the contents of anclent |
libraries, books of heraldries, theo- |
gonies and discarded sciences, books of

| wrangling and tedious arguments the
world has willingly forgot, and the
myriads of chaff products that pour

like a ceaseless Ningara from the mod-
ern press: heap them up into one

mountain, and from its top you could

look down upon the Himalayas.

Think of the ruined cities of the ori-
ent, the ghostly temples of Egypt. the |
broken fragments of castles by the
Rhine and the Danube, the Coliseum,

| the Golden House of Nero, the Garden
| of Hadrian at Tivoli! Think of the use-
less sciences men studied, the faded re-
ligions they once believed, the inconse-
quential wars of history, the reams of

| antiquated law, the gold gathered to-

gether only to be misspent! Think of

the useless passions. dreams. thoughts

and desires of men!

One is sometimes tempted to think
that we front the great questions of life,
love and death as freshly, with as lit-

“Constantinople” would not have!
meant what it has if it had been fixed
anywhere hut on the Bosporus.—Lon-
don Standard,

 

 

COURTFSY. |
It bas been said that courtesy is ||

to the daily intercourse of hfe what
fragrance is to the flower. It
ought to be just 2s steady, as un-
conscious, as gently pervasive as
that, and it is just as certain to be
noticed and appreciated as the :
rich perfume of a rose or the de- |!
licious scent of a lily.

‘

   

 

All Sorts.
First Diner Let me see | think I'N

order some 1amb. Second Diner—
Don't! | never order amb in this
place: it's mutton before you get it.— |
Boston Transcript

 

People who are troubledby fermenta-
tion in the stomach, sour or bitter ris- |
ings, irregularity of the bowels or slug- |

 

' strong and handsome cloth covers. Ad-

120th street, New York, N. Y., a physician
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Health and Activity.

Health is always active. The healthy ~~ —woman must have an outlet for the vigor
she feels, and she will find it in work or
play, in dancing or in darning, in the

vafhe een, Even workduesnot sati , 80, as
sings, her busy fingers Exceptionally Attractive Values in
song dies on the lips, and the limbs move
sluggishly, when amusements have no
more attraction and sports fail to inter-
est, the health is declining, vitality is |
being lowered, and it is time for the |
woman to look around for the cause of
her weakness. She will find it usually in |

at $15.00 and $18.00.

 
disease of the delicate ; in debil-
itating drains, nerve ga
tion and ulceration, or fi weakness.
For this condition a perfect and -
nent cure is contained in Dr. 's
Favorite Prescription. It makes weak
women strong, sick women well, Itisa
temperance medicine, absolutely non-
alcoholic and non-narcotic.

——Suhscribe for the WATCHMAN

Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, containing 1008 pages,
is sent free on request. This gréat work
discusses questions of vital interest to
every one, married or single. It is sent
absolutely free on receipt of stamps to
pay expense of mailing only. Send 21
one-cent stamps for paper covered hook,
or 31 stamps for the same edition in

  

dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
M. H. Peters, M. D., of No. 124 east

who has had forty years practice, writes
of the Medical Adviser as follows: “I
consider it a valuable work for the use
of all the young. It is so explicit that
young men or women who have not had
the opportunity of being educated will
readily comprehend and glean from its
contents gems to protect their health; |
and may, as age comes on, refer to it
with gladness. The young mother will
also learn lessons to assist her. So many
young mothers are ignorant in every
detail as to the care of their offspring.”
 

 

Medical.
At these moderate prices you may make your

selection from a generous variety of garments of
distinctive style and quality—values which we
confidently believe cannot be duplicated else-
where. See them and judge for yourself. ShownJudge forYourself

WHICH IS BETTER—TRY AN EXPERIMENT
OR PROFIT BY A BELLEFONTE

CITIZEN'S EXPERIENCE,
Something new is an experiment.

|

|

in the season’s newest and most popular models.

HERI.

FAUBLE’S
58-4 The Up-to-Date Store.

Must be proved to be as represented.
The statement of a manufacturer is not

convincing proof of merit,
But the endorsement of friends is.
Now supposing you had a bad back,
A lame, weak, or aching one
Wouldyou experiment on it?
You will read of many so-called cures.
Endorsed by strangers from faraway

places.
It's different when the endorsement

comes from home,
Easy to prove local testimony.
Read this Bellefonte case.

Jame H. Rine, 239 W. High St., Belle-
fonte, Pa., says: Doan's Kidney Pills are
certainly a wonderful kidney remedy.
Ten years ago | first used them and at
that time I told in a public statement of
the benefit they brought. That statement
still holds good. I have often urged my
friends to try Doan's Kid Pills and in
every instance where my advice been
followed, relief has been had from kid-
ney trouble. Whenever I hear an
complaining of kidney disorders, I advise
a trial of n's Kidney Pills, knowing
that they will have a good effect.”

Shoes.
 
 

 

It was a sunset of strange tints that | He advantage from experience, 45 the | gishness of the liver, will find no other; eave man. -Dr. Frank Crane in Wom-evening, a background of clouds of |
an's World.deep violet tipped with crimson. The | n 9

sky, of the very palest blue, had been|
! No Promotion.turned by the brightness of the sunInto a Inkeof silver, in which toated The late Bishop Donne of Albany, a
strict conservative. had his own viewssmall fleecy cloudlets of brilliant rose | . . b

pink, like islets floating in a ergstal as to woman's place in the world. No
sea. The rays of the sun behind the

|

feminist thix good Tory bishop. no ad- |. . Py : vocate of “newness” of any sort. !purple clouds threw long shafts of | 5 !
dazzling brightness, which tipped the | oikonDowneveliered bhJriage |
dark background with silver as the sun | bridegroomsat weddings he used Some |
kisses the petals of a daisy. Every i times to make a little speech
péak in the long range of mountains| “My young friend.” he would say to |
on the west was rose tipped, but the the pale and nervous bridegroom. pat- |
highest of them all towered clear and ting him on the back. “you are now |
cone shaped in the distance, glistening embarking on a long hazardous voy- |
In a shimmering mantle of silver and | age. and 1 bid you remember the Fin- |
pale blue. as if the sky had wrappedit nish proverb
roundits own cerulean color.—A Gar- |{ “For the Finnish sailors have a |den of Spices,” by A. Keith Fraser. proverb .ie effect: {

i
{ "The man who on the ship of matri-

Realism In Art, | monysigns as mate will never get pro-
Two artists were bonsting how they moted.' "—New York Tribune.

could paint. “Do you know." said one, |
“I painted a sixpence on the ground Better Than a Clock.
one day. and a beggar nearly broke his | “My father.” said the small boy to!
fingers trying to pick it up! “That's the 1ady who was calling on his oped
nothing to what 1 did.” said the other, ' © “18 a great man. He kfioes Wi“I painted n leg of mutton on a stone. time ItIs without even lon ing at his
and it was so realistic that a dog ate Watch.
half the stone before he found out his “What do you mean, Tommy? i

mistake!" , queried the visitor |
| “Oh, when I buiier out an’ ask him |

As It Struck the Small Boy. | what time it ix in the morning, he al |
“Father. are generals brave men?’ WAaFs says it's time to get up. An|asked Johnny of his parent. | when I nsk him what time it is in the

| evenin’, he allus says. ‘Time to go to
“Yes. myson. as a rule. I think they | pea, ‘ommy." Ob, I tel you my father

are,” was the answer. (18 a great man!"-St Louis Globe
“Then why do artists always make Democrat. ;

pictures of them standing on a hill!
miles away. looking at the battle |
through opera glasses?’ —London Pit- |
Bits.
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Her Forebodings,

“Why are you worrying. dear?” be |

asked after they had got things set
tled in their cunuing ¥*** « bungalow

[ “I was just think. at if yon turn
! t be as great o< |expect yon to

“80 your uncle paid your debts; that = we ll any ep Tos will
was very kind of him.” | have to take their places among the
“Humph! | don't think so. He idle rich "—C@girago Record-Herald.

might have given me the cash and let! po pest
me pay them.” " Not All Blank. :

“What difference would that have og aaout this shooting?made?” i iy client's mind is blank, judge.
That ought to be sufficient excuse to“It would have re-established my | goi'y,tee. MC MUO

 

 

A Real Grievance.

 

credit.”—Boston Transcript. | “I might consider it if the cartridges
| had been blank too.” — Kansas City

Tired of Ice. Journal

 

When Admiral Peary was feted taf T—
Paris a big afternoon party was given | Fear and Danger.
in his honor by the municipal council. Nervous Old Lady to deck hand on
After the speeches the president of the steamboat)— Mr. Steamboatman, is
municipal council escorted the discov- there any fear of danger? Deck Hand
erer of the north pole to the buffet. (carelessly) Plenty of fear, ma'am, but
“What will you take. Monsieur I’Ami. Bot a bit of danger.
ral? asked the president. “Will you - "
have an ice? “Anything except an
ice!” said Peary.

EOS.

 

————

Anxiety never vet successfully bridg-
od over amv chasm.—Ruffini,  

|

medicine so good as Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. ey do not simply relieve |
but absolutely cure. |

Hood’s Sars«parilia.

Your Blood
If impure and debilitated, weak and

thin, will surely yield ta the purifying and
vitalizing powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Every honest physician and pharmacist

must admit the value ofits formula, whichincludes not only Sarsaparilla, but also
those at Alteratives, Stillingia and
Blue ; those great Anti-bilious and

and Dande!

 

Juniper s
feat StomachTonics, Gentian Root and

ild Cherry Bark: and other valuable
ts.
ith these potent ingredients com-

in our own scientific proportions
and by our own modern processes—
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses medicinal
merit we believe unequalled in any other
medicine, 58.43

Waverly Oils.

“Waverly” Prices

76 Gasoline (73°.76°) . 20c

Special Gasoline (65°.70) - 18¢

Motor Gasoline (6,°-65% - 16¢

Auto Gasoline (60°.62°) - 14¢

Fami'; Favorite Oil, 150° - 9c

PitlaLurgh Lamp Oil, 175° - 6ic

All fol. Pittsburgh, with extra
charge for wood or steel barrels.

All refined products from Penn.
' sylvania Crude Oil.

Waverly Oil Works Co.
58-45-2t PITTSBURGH, PA.  

_The above statement must carry con-
viction to the mind of every reader. Don't
simply ask for a kidney Temody--ask
distinctly for Doan’s Kidney Pills, the
same that Mr. Rine had—the remedy
by e testimony. 50c_all stores. Fos.
ter-Milburn Co., Props.. Buffalo, N. Y,
“When Your Back is Lame—Remember

the Name.” 5841

Yeager’s Shoe Store 
 

Hardware.
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The Pennsylvania State College.

..Cabinet Dockash..

“FITZEZY”

The

Ladies’ Shoe   QualityFirs hat
The short story of a Cabinet|

Dockash. |

 
Cures CornsLet us show them to you.

Olewines Hardware
58.1
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First semester ns middle of September; second semester the firstof February; Summer for Teachers about the third Monday of Juneof each year. For catalogue, bulletins, announcements, etc., address
57-26 THE REGISTRAR, State College, Pennsylvania.
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{ The : Pennsylvania : State : College
EDWIN ERLE SPARKS, Ph.D., L.L. D., PRESIDENT.

Established and maintained BYthe

joint

action of the United States Government and the

FIVE GREAT SCHOOLS—Agriculture, Engineering, Liberal Arts,Mining, and Natural Science, offering thirty-six courses of four yearsche Economics, Industrial Artea
Education—TUITION FREE to both sexes; incidental charges mod-

Sold only atAB AMB. BM. A Bl Bl a

Yeager’s Shoe Store,
Bush Arcade Building,

and Physical 58-27

Pennsylvania

BELLEFONTE, FA.   
 


